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Defendant Sir Knighthawk (Emperor of Adria)
Charges brought by Unknown
Original charges filed Unknown
Trial held Prior to July 1996
Sentence published Adrian Herald, July 1996 edition

CHARGES:
Misconduct of office Guilty
Complicity after the fact Guilty
Conduct unbecoming a knight Guilty

Removed from the office of Emperor.
Judicial ban for one year, one day
Relieved of knightly rank for one year, one day

Recommended sentence

Arms struck for one year, one day

Imperial Crown review April 18, 1996 by Sir Mathghamhain Kilshannig, Lord Protector
Final sentence As recommended

Notes Arms were not struck, they were rebated (they were returned after the sentence).

AS PUBLISHED IN THE ADRIAN HERALD, JULY 1996
Knighthawk

You were tried by a duly-convened court, according to the rules of the game we play.

You were found guilt in by this court on three charges.

The Assembled Imperial Estates removed you from office. You no longer have the right to call yourself “Emperor.”

Then they gave you to me for sentencing.

You are found guilty of “Misconduct of Office.”

You are found guilty of “Complicity after the Fact.”

You are found guilty of “Conduct Unbecoming a Knight.”

We, the Lord Protector of the Adrian Empire, Mathghamhain Kilshannig, do state that as of this day, April 18th, in the
yar one thousand nine hundred and ninety six:

1. Judicial ban is imposed for one (1) year and one (1) day.

2. The title “Sir” is removed. You forfeit all Knight regalia and all rights granted to a Knight for one (1) year and
one (1) day.

3. You will have your arms struck fonr one (1) year and one (1) day.

4. This declaration shall be made public knowledge throughout the Adrian Empire.
So Say We,
Mathghamhain Kilshannig
Lord Protector of the Adrian Empire


